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The Hotel Catinaccio in Vigo di Fassa
Good News for the Weary Traveller: Relax on the Doorstep of the Dolomites with Hotel Catinaccio

Why not start your spring in a haven of beauty? The Hotel Catinaccio in Vigo di Fassa  is offering seven days for the price of six in March, starting at
EUR366 per person accommodated in the hotel. It includes half board, breakfast and evening meals as well as a guided tour of the Dolomites. Wake up
to a mountain-top view and a fine breakfast with home-made jams, yogurt, fruit, bread and good coffee among other things. In the evening, enjoy a rich
buffet of appetizers just to get your taste buds thrilled for more. They offer a choice of menu, including dishes from the traditional Ladin, to the home
comforts of meat, fish and vegetarian dishes. For those who are adventurous, they offer some culinary events from the Ladin tradition. Alternatively, for
the honeymooners, they feature one or two romantic dinners for your stay.

The tour of the Dolomites is not intended for experienced skiers, but to show you the sights and sounds of the majestic mountains. After a day of
exploring, come back to the warmth of the wellness Ciadenac. Enjoy the bubbly tub, Turkish bath or Finnish sauna and simply relax. What's best of all is
that the sauna and other tubs are available for your use every evening of your holiday.

You also get a beauty voucher of EUR20.00, to make your stay just that little bit extra. Have fun and invite the whole family. Keep the children occupied in
the provided games and TV room. The hotel also has a bar area with free internet and lots more.

The Hotel Catinaccio , also known as Rosengarten, in Vigo di Fassa, are a three star hotel, providing a variety of accommodation. For those wanting to
be more independent, they have apartments, which have their own personality waiting to be discovered.

The hotel offers traditional pampering, including such fascinations as the ?Hay Bath,' which for centuries the local people used as a home remedy for
everything from rheumatism to nerve pain. They also offer massages and other treatments. Why not start your holiday at the Hotel Catinaccio now, where
a place of ultimate relaxation awaits?
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The Hotel Catinaccio is a family run business in the centre of Vigo di Fassa, close to the Dolomites, providing traditional hospitality. The business has
increased its property portfolio and owns apartments including the Catinaccio appartment, Cima Dodici, Sellaronda and the formula hotel. The latter, is
designed for those desiring more privacy, but still wanting a hotel close at hand. The family pride themselves in their service and accommodation and
offer a warm welcome. Each family member fulfils a different role, complementing the business, some in the kitchen, and home, while others are
strongest as guides or ski instructors, to help make anyone's holiday complete.
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